
         Purdue Feb 6 [18]86__ 
My own Darling - Effie mine, 
 You poor girl[,] you did have a time getting home from Seventy first Street.  It is hard to 
have you exposed so and I am not going to let you go out when you get here under my care in 
such weather but as you say there is so much doubtful weather nowadays that you would 
spend your life in the house if you tried to avoid every sign of bad weather.  I got your letter this 
evening & it did what they always do every day[,] found anxious & waiting for it & helped & 
comforted [by] it.  Poor girl you do wonderfully considering the difficulties you struggle under 
to write as much as you do and Darling I want you to understand[,] as I believe you do[,] how 
much I appreciate your letters & how much real comfort they are to me__  And Darling in this 
dear letter you told me again that you loved me & it is a so sweet & precious now as it was on 
September 10th 1884 or even sweeter and tho I know & believe it[,] as how could I help 
believe[,] it is a delight to me to hear the old story over__  Darling my darling Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө__ 
 This morning I was very busy in the museum working upon the herbarium which I am 
arranging.  It has never been arranged & I am intending to put it in complete order_  My plants 
are all ready to go in & it will make quite an addition to the collection & make quite a 
respectable museum in that department. 

At noon Dr. Smart took dinner with me & and after dinner came in here for a chat & 
invited me to go over to his place for tea & to play whist afterward.  Of course I accepted.  Of 
that more later.  Yesterday Mrs. Stockton paid Dr Smart a visit at the office to file a complaint. 
Her complaint was as follows.  One of the b[oarding]. house rules reads that “No student shall 
leave the boarding hall during any term except for satisfactory reasons & with the consent of 
the President.”  This is so that the matron can count her men so as to hire help & contract for 
her previsions at wholesale rates.  But it is a vicious rule for it gives her a grip on the students 
who can’t leave during a term unless they stir up a greater rumpus than is pleasant.  Lately 
several boys have left during Dr. Smarts illness & now she wants him to require them to return.  
They pleaded that they got better board for less money than she furnishes of late & this I 
haven’t any doubt is so_  But the board isn’t so well served where they are & they would really 
prefer Mrs. S[tockton]. if the fare wasn’t so horrible.  She contended with Dr. S[mart]. that the 
fare was all right & that there is no complaint.  He didn’t say much to her.  I was in the office 
while she was talking & when she left I told him the facts in plain terms and Miss Elder who was 
there backed it up strong_  He came today to try it & I guess he thought that the students who 
left were the only sane persons in the whole transaction.  He says he means to tell her that she 
has got to improve the board.  She had better if she has any sense of her own welfare.  She has 
fallen from 71 at the first of the year to 38 at present[,] a pretty heavy falling away it seems to 
me_  I am glad of it for it serves her entirely right.  I havent spoken about the fare much among 
the boys but I have a little & I know that they consider it horrible all around but stay because of 
the much pleasanter accommodations.  She is squeezing the lemon a little too hard & I guess 



she is on the eve of realizing it.  I told Dr Smart that I didn’t blame the boys for leaving & I 
thought that it was wholly justified on the conditions of the rule for the board certainly could 
not be considered satisfactory__ 

I had a very good supper[,] veal cutlet[,] beef st[e]ak[,] hot rolls[,] toast[,] coffee and 
enjoyed the change thoroughly.  Wasn’t I fortunate to have two squares this week?  After 
supper we had a good game of whist & then I had a long talk with Dr. Smart about university 
matters.  Finally I left at 10 pm  & walked home & have been writing to my darling  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  Ө  
Ө ever since___  We havent yet opened the question of my salary for next year for I cant until 
the course is decided on.  I think in a week or two tho I will tackle him about it.  I am anxious to 
have it out but it is not time yet to make any moves for another place_  I feel about sure that 
we shall be here next year any how & hope it will be settled soon___ 

I am very anxious for your letter tomorrow morning & hope it will tell me about your 
visit to Madison for I am very anxious to hear all about it.  And Darling you told me there was 
something you had to tell me about Will Quernea but didn’t give me the least notion as to what 
it was.  Have you forgotten to tell me or is it [ill.] down for a later letter.  So Mamma bewailed 
my lack of good food?  I wouldn’t lament the plainness so much or the monotony if it was good 
wholesome & inviting but when it is usually none of these three I begin to growl.  I guess you 
will think I am pretty hard to suit from my frequent complaints but I am not really so bad.  Tho’ 
I am fond of goodies I can do quite well without them.  The private cupboard scheme I dont 
think I could work for I can’t buy things that are nice & will keep so & besides I don’t enjoy 
eating alone.  It takes away a great part of my pleasure in a meal if I do not have congenial 
company___  You havent told me if you have any lunch on your Orange day.  You could take 
something just before you go to Orange couldn’t you?  How is that I think your Orange work is 
very hard____  You are free at eleven & due at Orange at 12:20.  What time do you leave New 
York?  I know you do the best you can Darling & am not finding fault.  Please tell me what 
arrangement you have or if you have any time for lunch at all____   

Now Darling I must stop & go to bed_  Tomorrow is Sunday.  I shall be with you all day.  
Oh how I wish I could be with you in the body as I shall in spirit.  I long for you all the time & 
think of you constantly_  My darling Ө  Ө  Ө, my own darling 

Good night Ө my Effie 
Your own loving 

       Harry____ 
  


